Hello Mr. Romance Would you like to sweep your special lady off her feet this Christmas? Let me tell
you about a very unique and romantic gift idea called the Twelve Days of Christmas
Gift Collection - guaranteed to make you her Hero this holiday season!
Here's where the fun starts . . . On December 14th you will begin presenting your
special lady with a beautifully wrapped gift, every day for the next twelve days! Each
gift is accompanied by a special gift card. The verse on the card corresponds with a
verse from the song, "The Twelve Days of Christmas", but with a little romantic
variation. For example: Day Two might say, "On The Second Day of Christmas My
True Love Gave To Me - Satiny, Kissable Lips" and the gift is our indulgent Satin
Lips Set. Get the idea?
Imagine how thrilled she will be at your thoughtfulness and creativity! She will be
receiving 12 pampering gifts, one a day for 12 days. You can place the gifts on her
pillow each morning or hide the gift for her to find! Be creative!! You could even
present the basket on Christmas morning and let her open one gift each hour! She
will definitely appreciate YOU for surprising her in such a romantic way!!
Let me help you make this a holiday the special woman in your life will always
remember. The Twelve Days of Christmas Gift Collection has a 100% satisfaction
guarantee and will be delivered to you elegantly wrapped and ready for giving. I will
do all the work and you will get all the credit!
Contact me today for more information. Delivery is guaranteed by December 13, as
long as the order is placed by November 30th. I would love to reserve this one-of-akind romantic gift for you today!!

Your Holiday Gift Consultant,

P.S. A "Twelve Days" gift set for Mothers and Teenage
Daughters is available as well as a variety of other
Holiday gift sets.

